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THE PTM

What do you need to moni tor?



ACCESSABLE 

FROM ANY 

INTERNET BASED, 

SMART DEVICE 

DATA PORTAL

YOUR 
LOGO 
HERE

Features included 

https://obscape.com/site/data_portal/


Project 
monitoring



Projects





B a s e l i n e  M o n i t o r i n g
Instal lation of Obscape PTM devices and Buoys at
a proposed Rig site, Harbour or Port Construction,
Dredging Works or Offshore Wind Farm Assembly.
Al l deployed Obscape devices onsite report v ia
satel l i te or cel lular telemetry to the Obscape
Data Portal and gain a basel ine measurement of
environmental parameters, which contribute to
project: model l ing, construction design, EIA,
survei l lance and compl iance.

C o m p l i a n c e  

M o n i t o r i n g
Automatic or on demand reports sent from the 
Data Portal , which confirm real  time 
measurements from al l  PTM and Obscape Buoy 
Stations stationed onsite. Data is used to 
confirm  measurements of environmental  
parameters to meet environmental  law, SHEQ 
and contractual  standards.

S u r v e i l l a n c e  M o n i t o r i n g
The Obscape Data Portal  can  
automatical ly send real  time Threshold 
Alerts when measured environment 
parameters i rregularly 
change from basel ine parameters, and 
enable you to record and react in real
time to remedy adverse environmental  

conditions or  unsafe operating 
conditions.



Breached

T ime Lapse Camera real  t ime 

v isual  conf i rmat ion of  

Basel ine

Basel ine

T ime Lapse Camera real  

t ime v isual  conf i rmat ion 

of  Breach

Level Gauge and Rain Gauge real time confirmation of threshold exceedance 

T ime Lapse Camera real  t ime 

v isual  conf i rmat ion of  

Basel ine

T ime Lapse Camera real  

t ime v isual  conf i rmat ion 

of  Flood





✓Method: 

. 

✓Analysis:

✓Completion:  





Tidal study



eThekwini Municipality 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vlb-O-_O6PA


Umdloti Estuary

Time Lapse Camera

RainGauge

Level Gauge

DataPortal

Time Lapse Camera

Devices:

eThekwini Municipality 



Time Lapse Camera

Level Gauge

Data Portal

eThekwini 
Municipality 



Offshore Terminal



Click here

https://theoceancleanup.com/milestones/system001/


https://www.linkedin.com/company/obscape/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/obscape/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-ocean-cleanup/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=1000riverscleanup&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6871021482890285056
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-ocean-cleanup/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=1000riverscleanup&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6871021482890285056
https://lnkd.in/dazWctth


S.T.S Ingeniería y 
Construcción Marítima



The Living Lab

https://www.linkedin.com/company/university-of-cape-town/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ihedelft/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/netherlands-water-partnership/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pristine-earth-collective-npc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-litterboom-project-npc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/obscape/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAKR_d8BJRbFxIGZMcjy-Zn3ypznpgXvNa0
https://www.linkedin.com/company/obscape/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAsKYqEBJqb5Pe5SLuJHBnL5X8llmWp8Qdo
https://lnkd.in/gzTx8QS6


Specifire

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTUOM32IoxI
https://obscape.com/site/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/How-to-deploy-a-Time-Lapse-Camera.mp4


The Litterboom Project



Marsaxlokk Port



Jan De Nul



Van Oord

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wg22wIG9WRg




SPACEX



Floating Solar Farm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2wNc9Ya4fw


Offshore Wind Power

Obscape 

Wave buoys

(Wave Droid Version) 

Deployed off 
the coast of 

Finland in the 
Gulf of Bothnia 

Wave 
Measurements 
report to the 

Obscape Data 
Portal

Data is used to 
validate & 

calibrate the 
wave  model

Generation of 
Weather 
Forecast
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wg22wIG9WRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WeDMWj-NXj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WeDMWj-NXj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WeDMWj-NXj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wg22wIG9WRg
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WATER LEVEL GAUGE

Our first Obscape  Tide Droid (left) and the latest generation Obscape Water Level(right)
OBSCAPE TIDE DROID & WATER LEVEL GAUGE:

The Obscape Tide Droid, was installed at the Varna 
Oceanographic station, as shown on figure below ( left side).

It worked well. Occasionally we had to replace the battery 
pack, but this was mainly due to the short sampling interval. 
When a longer interval of around 2 hours was selected, the 
battery life span was much longer. 

This unit has been replaced at Varna Oceanographic station 
and we have now installed the new Obscape Water Level 
Gauge (on the right side of figure 18 and the newest version of 
the Obscape Tide Droid) in its place.  We really enjoy working 
with the new Obscape Water Level Gauge because it is a very 
compact device, with no external parts or wires, & all 
electronics & sensors parts placed in a single strong acetal 
housing. In addition because The device is using much less 
power, Three solar panels easily re-charge the battery. It is also 
very easy to install and operate the Obscape Water Level.

BVS Case referral: Obscape Level Gauge
Boyan Savov, B.V.S. Consult Ltd. Varna, Bulgaria

Our relationship with the founders of Obscape dates back over 15 years. During this time we have appreciated the innovative design and 
reliability, and at the same time the low operation costs for monitoring marine and  coastal environments.

We are proud we were able to test and deploy their devices.

We learned a lot in the course of this collaboration, we feel dedicated to share our opinion and experience this with others.

Referral





In September 2020, a radar-based Obscape Level Gauge was deployed inside the

Simon’s Town harbour in South Africa. It was installed next to a validation instrument,

being an OTT radar-based water level sensor. Over November 2020, water levels

returned by the two devices were compared.

After inspection of the raw data comparison (Figure 1), it was found that water levels

reported by the Obscape Level Gauge have a bias of 1.6 cm compared to the

validation instrument. As this is most likely the result of inaccuracy in the vertical

reference level of the devices rather than inaccuracy in the distances measured by

the devices, it was decided to subtract the bias from the raw Obscape Level Gauge

data in order to arrive at a cleaner comparison of the two datasets.

Both datasets contain short-term fluctuations as a result of wind-driven surface waves

entering the harbour. Therefore, the two datasets were low-pass filtered with a

Butterworth filter that had a cut-off period of 30 minutes. Finally, the OTT dataset was

interpolated to the timestamps of the Obscape dataset to allow for calculation of

error statistics (Table 1).

Error statistics of the shifted and filtered datasets reveal a root-mean-squared error of

1.4 cm between the two devices. It is thought that the largest portion of this

remaining difference can be explained by the limited averaging period of both

devices, which might be insufficient to average out the effect of wind-driver surface

waves completely. The Obscape Level Gauge has a sampling rate of 5 Hz and uses

an averaging period of 40 seconds to determine the water level. The averaging
period of the OTT radar sensor amounts 20 seconds.



Validation Study




